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Somebody Tell Them
City Harbor

It took me awhile to figure out because there aren t any tabs on the Internet,
but 
I finally got it to sound like the single.. It s not exactly how he plays it,
but 
its pretty close and it sounds awful good. Hope you enjoy

Tuning is some weird thing I came up with. Every string is tuned down half a
step, 
but the High E and G are tuned down two steps-

D# G# C# F C D

I don t know the official name for these chords, so i will just call them a,b,c 
and d.they aren t hard so I ll just show you what they look like.

A
466000

B
220000

C
799000

D
244000

    A.             B.                 C
Thereâ€™s a child on the subway
  A.               B.                   C. 
His story is written on his face
               A                        B.                    C
And the pain heâ€™s felt, is enough to fill a lifetime
 A.                              B.               C
But he doesnâ€™t know any other way

Chorus:
                                               A.                      B
Somebody tell them that the lost are saved
                                                  C.                         D
Somebody tell them that their debtâ€™s been paid
                                 A.                 B.           C.          D
And let them know love is calling out their names
                                                    A.                       B



Somebody tell them, theyâ€™re the child of the king
                                          C.             D
And there is an end to this suffering
                       A.                             B.                        
     D
And hope that never fades through grace thatâ€™s made a way.
A.                                B.                           C.         D. 
Somebody tell them, somebody tell them now.
A.                                    B.                              C.       D
Oh somebody tell them, somebody tell them now

**2nd verse is just like the first**

You can see it on the TV
Or in the middle of a crowded room
Thereâ€™s a sea of broken hearts, that are longing
To be washed away by an ocean of truth

Chorus:
Somebody tell them that the lost are saved
Somebody tell them that their debtâ€™s been paid
And let them know love is calling out their names
Somebody tell them, theyâ€™re the child of the king
And there is an end to this suffering
And hope that never fades through grace thatâ€™s made a way.
Somebody tell them, somebody tell them now.
Oh somebody tell them, somebody tell them now

Bridge

        B.    
Too many times weâ€™ve all held back
        D
The truth from those put in our path
      A.                              C
So let us be the voice of love
A.                 B.      
Somebody tell them now
C.                               D
Somebody tell them now

Chorus:
Somebody tell them that the lost are saved
Somebody tell them that their debtâ€™s been paid
And let them know love is calling out their names
Somebody tell them, theyâ€™re the child of the king
And there is an end to this suffering
And hope that never fades through grace thatâ€™s made a way.
Somebody tell them, somebody tell them now.



Oh somebody tell them, somebody tell them now 

Have fun playing, if this is the only tab you ve found, and you like it, then
please rate!!!!!!


